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SUBJECT: HRTG-2023-00650 – Proposed Demolition of a Municipally Registered 
Heritage Property at 1259 South Park Street, Halifax 

ORIGIN 

Application by the property owner, The Archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth, to demolish the municipally 
registered heritage property at 1259 South Park Street, Halifax (Cemetery Keeper’s House), located within 
the Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District. 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

The Heritage Property Act of Nova Scotia, Sections 17 (Approval to alter or demolish municipal heritage 
property) and 18 (Consideration by municipality of application to alter or demolish). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that the Heritage Advisory Committee recommend that Regional Council: 

1. Refuse the application by the Archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth under the Heritage Property Act to
demolish the registered heritage property at 1259 South Park Street, Halifax; and

2. Refuse the associated application under the Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District Plan and
By-law for a Certificate of Appropriateness for the demolition of a contributing heritage resource.

. 
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BACKGROUND 
 
The Cemetery Keeper’s House is a municipally registered heritage property located at 1259 South Park 
Street, Halifax (see Map 1). It was registered in 1982 as part of a streetscape registration encompassing 
the properties fronting on South Park Street between Morris Street and Holy Cross Cemetery. The 
evaluation comments for this streetscape registration describe a grouping of five Queen Anne buildings 
toward Morris Street and two Second Empire buildings which form a transition to a “simple bracketed 
dwelling” at the end of the streetscape, referring to the Cemetery Keeper’s House (see Attachment A). The 
Cemetery Keeper’s House is located within the Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District (HCD) and is 
identified as a Contributing Heritage Resource (see Map 2). 
 
The house has been under the Archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth’s (Roman Catholic Episcopal Corp.’s) 
ownership from its construction to present day, and it is valued primarily for its age (c.1846), being the 
oldest building in the registered streetscape, and for its associations as the residence for Holy Cross 
Cemetery’s many successive caretakers/superintendents. The property was substantially modified around 
the late 1800s / early 1900s to expand the building, taking the form of a Late-Victorian Plain style dwelling. 
The applicant / property owner has provided their rationale for the demolition request as set out in 
Attachment B, and the property appears to have been left vacant since at least 2017, when the applicant’s 
condition report was drafted. 
 
Application Scope:  
The heritage value of this municipal heritage property is embodied in both the heritage building itself and in 
the stone masonry wall running along the northern boundary of the property. The applicant has provided 
written confirmation (see Attachment C) that the scope of this demolition application is limited to the 
Cemetery Keeper’s House and the applicant is not proposing to demolish the stone masonry wall.  
 
Heritage Value: 
The Heritage Property Act defines "heritage value" as: 
 

“the aesthetic, historic, scientific, cultural, social or spiritual importance or significance for past, 
present or future generations and embodied in character-defining materials, forms, locations, 
spatial configurations, uses and cultural associations or meanings.” 

 
The Cemetery Keeper’s House was built in 1846 by local carpenter Rowland Eustace as a residence for 
the cemetery’s Sexton, William F. Stoker, who administered and maintained the cemetery. The originally 
one-storey residence was altered and expanded in the late 1800s / early 1900s, becoming a two-storey, 
Late-Victorian Plain style dwelling, which continued to house successive cemetery keepers. The heritage 
value of this property derives principally from its age and associations, rather than its architectural merit. A 
more comprehensive summary of the property’s heritage value and a list of character-defining elements is 
provided in Attachment D. 
 
Structural Condition: 
HRM seeks to review the present structural condition of heritage properties when they are at risk of 
demolition. As part of the demolition application review process, staff conducted a site visit with a HRM 
Building Official to assess the condition and structural integrity of the property. This report is provided in 
Attachment E.  
 
Demolition Application Review Process: 
Under the Heritage Property Act, this application is being considered concurrently with an application for a 
Certificate of Appropriateness for the demolition of a Contributing Heritage Resource under the Schmidtville 
Heritage Conservation District Plan and By-law (see Attachment F). The Heritage Property Act requires 
that HRM refer an application for demolition of a municipal heritage property to the Heritage Advisory 
Committee and Regional Council. HRM maintains a procedure for such applications that was applied in this 
case, as outlined in Attachment G. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Visual inspection of the property suggests that the layout and basic design of the building remains largely 
unchanged from the major modifications carried out around the late 1800s / early 1900s. Many character-
defining elements remain intact, such as the protruding front and side porches, three-bay front façade, 
three-over-one wood-frame windows, near-flat roof, large central brick chimney, and stone masonry 
northern wall. The original stone foundations dating from the c.1846 single-storey structure also remain 
present. The 1982 registration comments describe 1259 South Park Street as a “simple, bracketed 
dwelling”. This description is consistent with the Late Victorian Plain style of the late 1800s / early 1900s 
modification and expansion of the structure. Together with the prominent front overhang at the roofline (see 
Attachment A, Figure 12), this would suggest that there was some form of decorative bracketed cornice 
which has since been lost. The building is also clad in modern cladding materials. The Cemetery Keeper’s 
House exhibits a moderate level of heritage integrity (the degree to which a heritage property retains its 
heritage value and character defining elements) with some original 1846 character-defining elements and 
many late 1800s / early 1900s character-defining elements still present.  
 
The building’s condition is generally poor, as it has evidently been left vacant for many years. The applicant 
has submitted their own Condition Report for 1259 South Park Street, carried out in August 2017 and 
unattributed (see Attachment B), which asserts the building is beyond repair. An HRM Building Official 
conducted an inspection of the Cemetery Keeper’s House at 1259 South Park Street on May 31st, 2023, 
and completed a Structural Integrity Report (see Attachment E) based on this inspection. The conclusion 
of the Building Official’s Structural Integrity Report is that “repairing this structure would require an extensive 
amount of work, however the building could be repaired.” 
 
If this demolition application is denied, the applicant may explore complete or partial conservation and 
adaptive-reuse options through the Substantial Alterations application process and elements of these 
options could be eligible for grant funding. Council’s decision on this application for demolition of a 
registered heritage property is not appealable under the Heritage Property Act. The associated decision on 
the certificate of appropriateness for demolition under the Schmidtville HCD By-law is appealable to the 
Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board (NSUARB). Also, while Section 18 of the Heritage Property Act allows 
a property owner to proceed with demolition three years after a refusal by the municipality, the Schmidtville 
HCD By-law contains no such provision. Thus, if this application is denied, the only way in which the 
property can be demolished is through successfully appealing the denial of a Certificate of Appropriateness 
at the NSUARB, followed by waiting the three years stipulated in Section 18 of the Heritage Property Act. 
 
Approval of this demolition application may risk encouraging demolition by neglect, a phenomenon where 
owners of registered heritage properties may allow their buildings to fall into disrepair, and then use that 
neglect as justification for their demolition. 
 
Other Considerations: 
If this demolition application is approved and the Cemetery Keeper’s House is demolished, then pursuant 
to Section 31 of the Schmidtville HCD By-law (see Attachment F), the property will no longer be considered 
a contributing heritage resource. No amendments to the Schmidtville HCD Plan or By-law would be required 
and any new development will require a Certificate of Appropriateness as the property remains within the 
Schmidtville HCD. The stone masonry wall along the northern boundary of the property will remain a 
character-defining element, thus Staff will not advise the deregistration of the property and it will retain its 
municipal heritage designation. Future development may require a Substantial Alteration Application.  
 
Conclusion: 
The heritage value of the Cemetery Keeper’s House lies principally in its age and association with the 
history of the cemetery and its successive superintendents. It displays a moderate degree of heritage 
integrity, retaining character-defining elements from both its original form and it’s late 1800s / early 1900s 
modified form. The building is in poor condition, having deteriorated from disuse; however, HRM’s Building 
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Official has determined the building to be repairable. Considering the heritage value, moderate heritage 
integrity, and repairable state, staff recommend refusal of the application to demolish the Cemetery 
Keeper’s House at 1259 South Park Street, Halifax and refusal of the associated application for a Certificate 
of Appropriateness. 
 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The HRM costs associated with advertising and processing this application can be accommodated within 
the approved 2023/2024 operating budget for C340 – Culture, Heritage and Planning Information Services. 
 
 
RISK CONSIDERATION 
 
There are no significant risks associated with the recommendations in this report. 
 
 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 
A Public Information Meeting was held June 7th, 2023, at Halifax Hall in City Hall. The meeting consisted of 
a hybrid open-house and presentation format. Consistent with the procedure outlined in Attachment C, 
notice of this meeting was provided through a sign posted on-site and an advertisement in the Chronicle 
Herald. Additionally, notice of this meeting was served via a page on the municipal website and postcards 
mailed to properties within a 76m (250ft) radius. Notes from this public information meeting can be found 
in Attachment H and public submissions received at this meeting can be found in Attachment I. 
 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
No environmental implications were identified. 
 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
List any alternatives to the recommendations outlined in the report as:   
 

1. The Heritage Advisory Committee could choose to recommend that Regional Council approve the 
application with conditions as per the Heritage Property Act to demolish the registered heritage 
property at 1259 South Part Street, Halifax; and approve with conditions the associated application 
under the Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District Plan and By-Law for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness for the demolition of a contributing heritage resource. 

 
 

2. The Heritage Advisory Committee could choose to recommend that Regional Council approve the 
application under the Heritage Property Act to demolish the registered heritage property at 1259 
South Part Street, Halifax; and approve the associated application under the Schmidtville Heritage 
Conservation District Plan and By-Law for a Certificate of Appropriateness for the demolition of a 
contributing heritage resource. 

 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
Map 1   Location Map 
Map 2   Heritage Properties and Resources – Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District 
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Attachment A  Historical and Current Images of 1259 South Park Street, Halifax 
Attachment B  Applicant’s Rationale for Demolition 
Attachment C  Applicant’s Clarification of Demolition Application Scope   
Attachment D  Heritage Value Summary 
Attachment E   Building Official’s Structural Integrity Report 
Attachment F  Applicable Legislation and Policy 
Attachment G  Overview of the Demolition Approval Process 
Attachment H  Public Information Meeting Notes (06-07-23) 
Attachment I  Public Submissions 
 
 
A copy of this report can be obtained online at halifax.ca or by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 
902.490.4210. 
 
Report Prepared by: Carter Beaupre-McPhee (LPP, MCIP, CAHP), Heritage Planning Researcher, Strategic 

Projects, 902.719.9604  
 

























ATTACHMENT B
       APPLICANT'S RATIONALE FOR DEMOLITION

























ATTACHMENT C
APPLICANT'S CLARIFICATION OF DEMOLITION APPLICATION SCOPE







ATTACHMENT F 
APPLICABLE LEGISLATION AND POLICY 

The Heritage Property Act of Nova Scotia: 
Approval to alter or demolish municipal heritage property 
17  (1) Municipal heritage property shall not be substantially altered in exterior or public-building 

interior appearance or demolished without the approval of the municipality. 
 

(2) An application for permission to substantially alter the exterior or public-building interior 
appearance of or demolish municipal heritage property shall be made in writing to the 
municipality. 

 
(3) Upon receipt of the application, the municipality shall refer the application to the heritage 
advisory committee for its recommendation. 

 
(4) Within thirty days after the application is referred by the municipality, the heritage advisory 
committee shall submit a written report and recommendation to the municipality respecting the 
municipal heritage property. 

 
(5) The municipality may grant the application either with or without conditions or may refuse it. 

 
(6) The municipality shall advise the applicant of its determination. R.S., c. 199, s. 17; 2010, c. 
54, s. 13. 

 
Consideration by municipality of application to alter or demolish 
18  (1) The municipality may take up to three years to consider an application under Section 17. 
 

(2) In its consideration of the application, the municipality may require public notice of the 
application and information meetings respecting the application to be held. 

 
(3) Where the municipality does not approve the application, the property owner may, 
notwithstanding Section 17, make the alteration or carry out the demolition at any time after three 
years from the date of the application but not more than four years after the date of the application. 

 
(4) Where the property owner has made the alteration or carried out the demolition in accordance 
with this Section, the municipality may deregister the property if the municipality determines that 
the property has lost its heritage value. 2010, c. 54, s. 14. 
 

 
The Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District Plan: 
Policy 14  Preserve Residential Use and Character 
It is the intent of the Municipality to amend the applicable municipal planning strategy and land use bylaw 
to ensure that properties within Schmidtville are Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District Plan 19 limited 
to residential uses with home occupations while supporting existing commercial retail uses in specific areas. 
 
Policy 19 Demolition or Substantial Alteration of Registered Municipal Heritage Property 
An application for the demolition or substantial alteration of a registered municipal heritage property shall 
proceed in accordance with the Heritage Property Act. Further, applications for the demolition or removal 
of a registered municipal heritage property shall proceed in accordance with the Heritage Property Act in 
tandem with an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness for the demolition or removal of a 
contributing heritage resource in accordance with Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District Plan Policy 
20 and Policy 21. All registered municipal heritage properties are also contributing heritage resources.  
 
Policy 20  Demolition of a Contributing Heritage Resource  
The Municipality shall hold a public hearing before considering a Certificate of Appropriateness for the 



demolition or removal of a contributing heritage resource that is identified on Map 2. After the public hearing, 
the Heritage Officer shall:  
 

(a) (i) If Council approves an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness for demolition or 
removal of a contributing heritage resource, grant a Certificate of Appropriateness in 
accordance with the decision of Council; or  

 
(ii) If Council denies an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness for demolition or removal 
of a contributing heritage resource, refuse a Certificate of Appropriateness in accordance with 
the decision of Council; and  
 

(b) only grant or deny a Certificate of Appropriateness after the time for appeal has elapsed or the 
appeal has been disposed of, whichever is the longer.  

 
Policy 21  Notwithstanding Map 2, if a Certificate of Appropriateness is issued for the demolition of a 
contributing heritage resource, the property containing the building is no longer a contributing heritage 
resource when the building is demolished. 

 
 

Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District By-law: 
 
When Certificate is Required 
11. A Certificate of Appropriateness shall be required for:  
[…] (c) demolition or removal of a building or structure that is part of a municipal heritage property or is a 
contributing heritage resource; […] 
 
Requirement for Sign if Demolition Application  
26. If an application has been filed for a demolition or removal of a building or structure, a sign shall be 
erected on the property notifying the public of the demolition application. Demolition of Contributing 
Heritage Resource  
 
Demolition of Contributing Heritage Resource 
27. If an application is for the demolition or removal of a building or structure that is a contributing heritage 
resource or a municipal heritage property, the Heritage Officer shall refer the application for a Certificate 
of Appropriateness to the Council for a public hearing and shall issue or deny such Certificate in 
accordance with the decision of council, but no certificate shall be issued until the time for appeal has 
elapsed or the appeal has been disposed of, whichever is the longer.  
 
28. If an application is for demolition or removal of a municipal heritage property, the Heritage Advisory 
Committee shall review and make recommendation on the application to Council.  
 
29. Prior to holding the public hearing respecting demolition or removal of a municipal heritage property, 
Council shall receive the recommendation from the Heritage Advisory Committee.  
 
30. Notice of the public hearing shall be in accordance with Section 11 of the Regulations. 
 
Result of Demolition for Contributing Heritage Resource 
31. Notwithstanding Schedule B, if a Certificate of Appropriateness is issued for the demolition of a 
contributing heritage resource, the property containing the building is no longer a contributing heritage 
resource when the building is demolished. 
 
 
 



Regional Centre SMPS Policy IM-6 
Subject to Policy IM-7, Council may consider amendments to the zoning boundary schedule of the Regional 
Centre Land Use By-law that carry out the intent of this Plan and: 
 

a) rezone the land to another zone enabled within the same designation as the land is located, 
provided that the lands are located within the Parks and Community Facility, Established 
Residential, Industrial Employment or Institutional Employment Designations; 
 

b) rezone the land to the PCF, RPK, or INS Zone; 
 

c)    rezone lands located within the Higher-Order Residential Designation to any zone enabled in 
the Established Residential Designation; 

 
d) rezone lands zoned INS to any zone enabled in an abutting designation; and 

 
e)  rezone lands located within any designation, to any zone enabled within the Institutional 

Employment Designation, provided that the land subject to rezoning: 
 
i) abuts the Institutional Employment Designation, and 
 
ii) is up to a maximum land area of 2 Hectares. 

 



ATTACHMENT G 
OVERVIEW OF DEMOLITION APPROVAL PROCESS 

FOR MUNICIPAL HERITAGE PROPERTIES 
 

In 1999, in accordance with a provision of the Heritage Property Act, Regional Council adopted a 
procedural policy for applications to demolish a municipal heritage property. It established requirements 
for public notification, a structural integrity assessment, and a Public Information Meeting. The following 
items identify the process: 
 
i. Public Notification 

A poster has been installed on the heritage building at 1259 South Park Street to identify the 
proposed demolition. An ad was published in a newspaper on May 31st, 2023, to identify the 
proposed demolition and the date of the Public Information Meeting. 
 

ii. Structural Integrity Assessment 
HRM staff coordinated with the applicant to conduct a site visit of the heritage building's interior 
and exterior. The Building Official then prepared a report on the structural integrity of the building. 
 

iii. Public Information Meeting 
HRM held a Public Information Meeting at the Halifax Hall, City Hall, 1841 Argyle St, Halifax on 
June 7th, 2023. Approximately 15 members of the public were in attendance and provided 
comments on the proposed demolition. 
 

iv. Heritage Advisory Committee 
The application to demolish the registered Municipal Heritage Property will be presented to the 
Heritage Advisory Committee at a regularly scheduled meeting for recommendation to Regional 
Council. 
 

v. Regional Council 
The application to demolish the registered municipal heritage property will be presented to 
Regional Council for Public Hearing and decision at a regularly scheduled meeting. Under the 
Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District Plan and By-law, an application for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness to Demolish a Contributing Heritage Resource is being decided upon 
concurrently. 

 
vi. Heritage Property Act - Three Year Delay / Negotiation Period if Demolition Refused 

The Heritage Property Act maintains that if the municipality denies the application, a permit for 
the demolition shall not be granted until three years has elapsed from the date of the application. 
Within this three-year period, HRM may negotiate with the owner to attempt to find ways and 
means to retain and rehabilitate the building. This may involve financial or other incentives from 
HRM, other levels of government, and other organizations with an interest in heritage 
preservation. Under the Heritage Property Act, there is no provision to appeal the approval or 
denial of the application or the imposition of conditions. 

 
vii.  Demolition of Contributing Heritage Resource 

In accordance with the Schmidtville Heritage Conservation District By-law, if an application is for 
the demolition or removal of a building or structure that is a contributing heritage resource or a 
municipal heritage property, the Heritage Officer shall refer the application for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness to Council for a public hearing and shall issue or deny such Certificate in 
accordance with the decision of Council, but no certificate shall be issued until the time for appeal 
has elapsed or the appeal has been disposed of, whichever is the longer. 
















